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I  r  rves vIENNA, 1933-1934.I  had a room in the Hotel  Regina,
I  r  t ' ihei tsplatz. I  had a smal l  calendar on my table.  I  counted
r lrt '  days and marked them ofl calculating the weeks. My ses-
,  r (  )ns were l imi ted, t ime went so quickly.  As I  stopped to leave
rrrr  key at  the desk, the hal l  porter said, 'Some day, wi l l  you

'  
, ' r r rember me to the Professor?'  I  said I  would i f  the opportu-

rrr tv arose. He said, ' -and ah, the Frau Professor!  There is a
, ' , ,nderful  lady. ' I  said I  had not met the Frau Professor but
lr:rcl heard that she was the perfect wife for him and there
,  , , t r ldn' t  be -  could there? -  a greater possible compl iment.
I lrc pclrter said, 'You know Berggasse? After the - well, later
rr  l rcn the Professor is no longer wi th us,  they wi l l  name i t
l  r t 'udgasse. ' I  went dorvn Berggasse, turned in the fami l iar
(' lr t rance ; Berggas.se 19, Wien IX, it was. There were wide stone
\ l ( ' l )s and a balustrade. Sometimes I  met someone else coming
, lot l 'n.

' l 'he stone staircase was curved. There were two doors on
r l r t ' landing. The one to the r ight  was the Professor 's profes-
,r, rnal door; the one to the left, the Freud family door. Appar-
,  r r ( ly ,  the two apartments had been arranged so that there
, l rould be as l i t t le confusion as possible between fami ly and

1 r ; r t  ients or students;  there was the Professor who belonged to
,rs.  there was the Professorwho belonged to the lami ly;  i t  was a
l , r rqe fami ly wi th ramif icat ions,  in- laws, distant relat ives,
l . r r r r i ly  f r iends. There were other apartments above but I  d id
n( )( \ 'ery often pass anyone on the stairs, except the analysand
rr  l roSe hour preceded mine,
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My hours or sessions had been arranged for me, four days a

week from five to six; one day, from twelve to one. At least,

that was the arrangement for the second series of sessions

which, I have noted, began the end of october 1934. I left a

number of books and letters in Switzerland when I left there,

actually after the war had begun; among them was my 1933

Vienna diary. I am under the impression that the Professor

had arranged the second series to accord with the first, as I had

often said to him that that near-evening hour was almost my

favorite of the whole day. Anyhow,I had five weeks then. The

last session was December 1, 1934. The first series began in

March 1933 and lasted somewhat longer, between three and

four months. I had not planned on coming back to Vienna,

but a great deal had happened between the summer of 1933

and the autumn of 1934. I had heard the news of the Dollfuss

affair with some anxiety, but that had not caused any personal

repercussions. I came back to vienna because I heard about

the man I sometimes met, coming down the stairs. He had

been lecturing at a conference in Johannesburg. He flew his

own plane there. on the way back, he crashed in Tanganyika.
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I oro Nor always pass him on the stairs. He might be l ingering

on, prolonging his talk in the Professor's study or consulting

room, i., *hich case, after hanging up my coat in the hall '  I

might miss him. I would be ushered direct into the waiting

.oo"rr. or it might happen that my predecessor emerged from

the Professor's sanctum at the same time that I was about to

enter. He would be reaching for his coat or his hat while I was

disposingofmine.Hewasverytal l ,helookedEngl ish-yet
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English with a catch. He had, it later appeared, spent some
time at Oxford, before or after receiving his Continental
degree - in any case, he was not German, not American; but
how does one know these things? He was, as it happened,
e xactly what I thought him, 'English with a catch,' in fact, a
l )utchman.

I did not know that his name wasJ. J. van der Leeuw until
afterwards. Once he spoke to me at the Professor's bidding,
about exchanging hours. That was a summer day in the big
Irouse outside the town, at Dobling, where the family moved
f br the hot months. It would have been a day late in June or
t'arlyJrly 1933. The arrangement for receiving us there was
rnore informal, and one did not have quite the same sense of
rtuthenticity or reality as in the Professor's own home. How-
('ver, I did not say good-bye to Vienna in the house of a
stranger on its outskirts. I came back.

I told the Professor why I had come back. The Professor was
sr:venty-seven at the time of our first sessions. I was forty-
scven. Dr. van der Leeuw was considerably younger. He was
known among them, the Professor told me, as the Flying
l)utchman. He was an eminent scholar. He had come offi-
, ' ia l ly  to study with the Professor wi th the idea of  the appl i -
czrtion of the principles of psychoanalysis to general
cclucation, with the greater practical aim of international
cooperation and understanding. He was wealthy, influential,
n'cll-born. He owned vast plantations in the Dutch East
lrrdies and had traveled in India for the purpose of occult
rrrvestigation. He had contacted a teacher or young devotee
tlrere, had been influenced by the Eastern teaching, but that
lrad not satisfied him. He wanted to apply the laws of spiritual
lr<'ing to the acute problems of today. It see med to me that he
rr as the perfect man for the perfectjob. The Professor had not
t, ld me thatJ. J. van der Leeuw was himself aware of a deeply
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rooted desire or subconscious tendency connected with his

br i l l iant  aviat ion.  The Fly ing Dutchman knew that at  any
given moment, in the air - his element - he was likely to fly too

high, to fly too quickly. 'That was really what concerned me,'

said the Professor. ' I can tell you now that that was really what

concerned us both.' The Professor added, 'After he left, last

time, I felt I had found the solution, I really had the answer.

But i t  was too late. '
I said to the Professor,'I always had a feeling of satisfaction,

of security when I passed Dr. van der Leeuw on the stairs or

saw him in the hall. He seemed so self-sufficient, so poised -

and you had told me about his work. I felt all the time that he

was the person who would apply, carry on the torch - carry on
your ideas, but not in a stereotyped way. I felt that you and
your work and the future of your work were especially

bequeathed to him. Oh, I know there is the great body of the
Psycho-Analytical Association, research workers, doctors,

trained analysts, and so on! But Dr. van der Leeuw was differ-

ent. I know that you have felt this very deeply. I came back to
Vienna to tell you how sorry I am.'

The Professor said,'You have come to take his place.'
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I oto Nor consciously think about the Flying Dutchman or
connect him with my own work or weave him into my rever-
ies. My own problems, my own intense, dynamic interest in

the unfolding of the unconscious or the subconscious pattern,
did not seem to include him. He was so personable, so present-

able, apparently so richly intellectually and materially

endowed. I envied him, I think, his apparently uncompli-
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r  : r ted personal i ty.  He was an intelrectuar type but
.xternal ized, the diplomat ic or even business type; one did
rr ' t  th ink ofhim as tortured or t roubled; there seemed nothing
'tl ' , \turm und Drang about him. He appeared scholarly, y.r, b._,i
rrrt in a bookish introverted sense. you would have said that
lris body fitted him as perfectry and as suavely as the grey or
l r l .e c loth that  covered i t ;  h is soul  f i t ted his body, you would
lr.ve said, and his mind fitted his brain or his head; the fore-
lr.ad was high, unfurrowed; his eyes looked perceptive with a
rr rariner's blue gaze) the eyes were a shade offor a shade above
lr lue-grey yet  wi th that  grey North Sea in them. yes -  cool ,
t , ld,  percept ive yet  untroubled, you would have said.  when
lrr ter  I  came to th ink of  i t ,  yes.  then i t  d id seem that he was mer_
, ' r r r ia l ,  Mercury.

I do not think that the name of the winged messenger, Her-
rres of the Greeks, Mercury of the Romans, ever came up in
rrry talks with the Professor, except once in a roundabout way
*'hen I had a dream sequence that included a figure from the
l .mous Raphael Donner fountain in the Marktplatz.  This is a

'ery 
beautiful fountain with reclining figures of river gods,

two women and two men. My dream was connected with a

'oung 
man of  my acquaintance in London; his name is not

IJrooks but his name does suggest streams and rive rs sowe may
t:al l  h im Brooks. I  connected this young Mr.  Brooks with the
lisure of the younger of the male river gods in my dream
:icquence. It was then that I said to the professor that the
r cclining bronze fountain figure had certain affinit ies with
the poised Bolognese Mercury. we agreed that the Raphael
I)onner figure was the more attractive and original of the two,
but that if you should raise the recrining river god and stand
lrim on his feet, he might faintly resemble the Mercury - or in
.everse, set the Mercury down to lean on his elbow and he
rnight almost take the place of the bronze fountain fieure. It

.6
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was in any case our Professor's charming way to fall in with an

idea, to do it justice but not to overstress unimportant details'

For this seemed unimportant at the time'

Perhaps it is not very important now. It is interesting, how-

ever, to.ro,. in retrospect how the mind hedges away.I con-

nected the Raphael Donner figure, and by implication the

Mercury, with a charming but not very important young

London acquaintance, while the actual personable image is

there inVienna and was there - had been there - reclining on

this very couch, every hour just before my own session. As I

say, I did not consciously think about Dr. van der Leeuw or

weave him into my reveries. Nor did I think of him as Mer-

cufl, the Messenger of the Gods and the Le ader of the Dead,

after he crashed.

He was a stranger. I did not really know him. we had

spoken once in the house at Dobling' outside Vienna. The

Professor waved him across the large, unfamiliar drawing

room. Dr. van der Leeuw bowed, he addressed me in polite,

distinguished German, would the gnadige Frauobject to alter-

ing her hour for one day, tomorrow? I answered him in

English, I would not mind at all, I would come at four, he at

fi,re. H. thanked me pleasantly in friendly English, without a

trace of accent. That was the first and last t ime I spoke to the

Fly ing Dutchman. We had exchanged 'hours ' '
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Tnn pRoFEssoR wAs seventy-seven. His birthday in May was

significant. The consulting room in the strange house con-

tained some of his treasures and his famous desk' The room

looked the same, excePt for the desk. Instead of the semicircle

of priceless l itt le objets d'arl, there was a carefully arranged

.8. .9.
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st'ries of vases; each contained a spray of orchids or a single
llower. I had nothing for the Professor. I said, 'I am sorry, I
lraven't brought you anything because I couldn't f ind what I
rr anted.' I said, 'Anyway, I wanted to give you something dif-
Icrent. ' My remark might have seemed a shade careless, a

'hade arrogant. It might have seemed either of these things, or
lroth. I do not know how the Professor translated it. He waved
rr)e to the couch, satisfied or unsatisfied with my apparently
, 'zrsual regard for his birthday.

I had not found what I wanted so I did not give him any-
rhing. In one of our talks in the old room at Berggasse, we had
qone offon one of ourjourneys. Sometimes the Professor knew
rrctual ly my terrain,  somet imes i t  was impl ic i t  in a statue or a

lricture, l ike that old-fashioned steel engraving of the Temple
.rt Karnak that hung above the couch. I had visited that par-
t icular temple,  he had not.  But th is t ime i t  was I ta ly;  we were
toqether in Rome. The years went forward, then backward.
l 'he shuttle of the years ran a thread that wove my pattern
irrto the Professor's. 'Ah, the Spanish Steps,' said the Profes-
r, rr. ' It was those branches of almond,' I said; 'of all the flowers
;rnd the flower baskets, I remember those best. ' 'But, ' said the
l'rofessor, ' the gardenias ! In Rome, even lcould afford to wear
,r sardenia.' It was not that he conjured up the past and
rrrvoked the future. It was a present that was in the past or a
rrast  that  was in the future.

Even I could search Vienna for a single gardenia or a cluster
,, l 'gardenias. But I could not f ind them. Another year,I wrote
llom London, asking a friend in Vienna - an English student
t lrere - to make a special effort to find a cluster of gardenias for
r lre Professor's birthday. She wrote back,'I looked everywhere
lor the gardenias. But the florists told me that Professor Freud
I iked orchids and that people always ordered orchids for his
lrirthday; they thought you would l ike to know. I sent the
,  , r 'chids for  you. '
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Ir wes soMETTME later that the Professor received my garde-
nias. It was not a birthday, it was not Vienna. I had been to see
him in London, in new surroundings. He had arrived lately,
an exile. It was a larse house with a garden. There had been
much discussion and anxiety concerning the Professor's
famous col lect ion of  Greek and Egypt ian ant iqui t ies and the
various Chinese and other Oriental treasures. The boxes had
at last arrived, although the familyexpressed some doubt as to
whether or not the entire treasure-trove, or even any of it,
would be found intact. At least, the boxes had come, due to
the influence and generosity of the Professor's friend and dis-
ciple, Madame Marie Bonaparte, the Princess George of
Greece; ' the Pr incess'  or 'our Pr incess, '  the Professor cal led
her. I had expressed surprise at seeing several Greek figures on
his desk. It seemed to be the same desk in a room that sug-
gested that summer room in the house outside Vienna of my
f i rst  v is i t  in 1933. But th is was autumn 1938. 'How did you
manage to bring those lrom Vienna?' I asked him. 'I did not
br ingthem,'hesaid.  'The Pr incess had them wait ingfor me in
Paris, so that I should feel at home there.'It was a treacherous,
evil world but there was yet loyalty and beauty in it. It had
been a flying, frightening journey. He had told me, five years
before in Vienna, that travelingwas even then out of the ques-
t ion for  h im. I t  was dist inct ly forbidden him by the dist in-
guished special ist  who was always within beck and cal l .  ( I f  I
am not mistaken, this devoted friend accompanied the Pro-
fessor on his journey across the Continent.) It was diff icult,
seeing the familiar desk, the familiar new-old images on the
desk there, to realize that this was London. Indeed, it was bet-
ter  to th ink of  i t  in terms of  a temporary s l ight ly fami l iar
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'  l * 'e l l ing,  as that  summer house at  Ddbr ing. This pleasant dis_t r ict was geographicaily, in a sense, to Lo.r-don, what Dcibring
lr;rd been to vienna. But there was no return to Berggasse,
l"r 'eudgasse that was to have been.
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l lur rN TMAGTNATT.N at least, in the mist of a late afternoon, I.,uld sti l l  continue a quest, a search. There might be garde_
rr ias somewhere. I  found them in a west End f lor ist ,s andscribbled on a card, 'To greet the return of the Gods.,The gar-r lenias reached the professor. I have his letter.

I got today somefowers. B7 chance or t'ntentrcn the\ are mlJituourt.te
f louers, those I most admire. some utords ,to greet theieturn oJ-the Gads,(other people read: Goods). rvo name. I susfectyou to be responstbrefor

'lt 
stfr. IJ'I haue guessed right don't ansLuer but accept my hearty thanks

litr so charming a gesture. In an1 case,

ffictionatelTTours,
Srgm, Freud

l)ear H.D.,

20 Mareslield Gardens,
London, lV. W. 3
It/ou. 2Bth, t g3B
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I oNr-v sAw the professor once more. It was summer again.
l irench windows opened on a pleasant stretch of lawn. The(iods or the Goods were suitabry arranged on ordered shelves.
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I was not alone with the Professor. He sat quiet, a l i tt le wistful
it seemed, withdrawn. I was afraid then, as I had often been
afraid,  of  impinging, disturbing his detachment,  of  draining
his vitality. I had no choice in the matter, anyway. There were
others present and the conversation was carried on in an
ordered, conventional manner. Like the Gods or the Goods,
we were seated in a pleasant circle; a conventionally correct
yet  superf ic ia l ly  sustained ordered hospi ta l i ty prevai led.
There was a sense of outer security, at least no words were
spoken to recall a devastatingly near past or to evoke an
equivocal future. I was in Switzerland when soon after the
announcement of a World at War the official London news
bul let in announced that Dr.  Sigmund Freud, who had
opened up the field of the knowledge of the unconscious mind,
the innovator or founder of the science of psychoanalysis, was
dead.

B

I nan oRrcrNAr-r-v written had gone, but I crossed it out deliber-
ately. Yes, he was dead. I was not emotionally involved. The
Professor was an old man. He was eighty-three. The war was
on us. I did not grieve for the Professor or think of him. He was
spared so much. He had confined his researches to the l iving
texture of wholesome as well as unwholesome thought, but
contemporary thought, you might say. That is to say, he had
brought the past into the present with his the childhood of the
indiuidual is the childhood of the race - or is it the other way round?
- the childhood rf the race is the childhood of the indiuiduaL ln any
case (whether or not, the converse also is true), he had opened
up, among others, that particular f ield of the unconscious
mind that went to prove that the traits and tendencies of

r2. 13.
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, rbscure aboriginar tribes, as well as the shape and substance ofthe r i tuals of  vanished civ i l izat ions,  were st i l r  inherent in thelruman mind -  
lh.  

human psyche, i f  you wi l l .  But acco.di . rg
tr his theories the soul existed explicit ly, or showed its form:tnd shape in and through the medium of the mind, and thelrody, as affected by the mind's ecstasies or disorders. About
the greater transcendental issues, we never argued. But there\\ 'as an argument impricit in our very bones. we had comer 'sether in order to substant iate something. I  d id not knowrr hat. There was something that was beating in my brain; I dorot say my heart - my brain. I wanted it to bL let out. I wantedr, free myself of repetit ive thoughts and experiences - my own;r rrd those of many of my contemporaries. I did not speci f icalryr  cal izejust  what i t  was I  wanted, but I  knew that I ,  r ike most ofthe people I  knew, in England, America,  and on the Cont i -

rrent of Europe) was drift ing. we were d.ift irrg. where? I didrr<rt know but at least I accepted the fact that i* u,rrrdrift ing.
\t least, I knew this - I would (before the current of inevitable

r"r'ents swept me right into the main stream and so on to the.ataracr) stand aside, if I could (if i t were not already too late),
:t 'd take stock of my possessions. you might say that I had -r.s, r had something that I specificaily owied .r ownedmyself.
I did not really, ofcourse. My famiry, my friends, and my cir-*mstances owned me . But I hadsomething. say it was anar_.w birch-bark canoe. The great forest orih. unknown, the\ l rpernormal or supernatural ,  was al l  around and about us.\\ ' i th the current gathering force, I could at least pulr in to therlrallows before it was too rate, take stock of my very modest

1r'ssessions of mind and body, and ask the ord Hermit whol i 'ed on the edge of  th is vast  domain to ta lk to me, to te l l  me, i fl rc would,  how best to steer my course.
we touched lightly on some of the more abstruse rranscen-

'  lcntal  problems, i t  is  t rue,  but we related them to the famir iar
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family-complex. Tendencies of thought and imagination,

howeve r, were not cut awaY )were not pruned even' My imagi-

nation wandered at wil l; my dreams were revealing, and

many of them drew on classical or Biblical symbolism.

Thoughts were things, to be collected, collated, analyzed,

shelved, or resolved. Fragmentary ideas, aPparently unre-

lated, were often found to be part of a special layer or stratun]

of thought and memory, therefore to belong together; these

were sometimes skil l fully pieced together l ike the exquisite

Greek tear-jars and iridescent glass bowls and vases that

gleamed in the dusk from the shelves of the cabinet that faced

me where I stretched, propped up on the couch in the room in

Berggasse 19, Wien IX. The dead were l iving in so far as they

lived in memorv or were recalled in dream'

9

In any case, afectionately l,ours .. . I did not know what enraged

him suddenly. I veered round off the couch, my feet on the

floor. I do not know exactly what I had said. I have certain

notes that I jotted down while in Vienna, but I never worked

them over and have barely glanced at them since. I do not

want to become invoived in the strictly historical sequence' I

wish to recall the impressions, or rather I wish the impressions

to recall me. Let the impressions come in their own way, make

their own sequence. 'There wil l be plenty of memoirs about

the Professor,' Walter Schmideberg said to me. 'I expect

Sachs and the Princess have already done theirs' '

The analyst Schmideberg spoke ironicallYi he was a young

Austrian officer on the Russian front, in the First World War,

a 'captain ofhorse s 'as he descr ibed himsel f  to me in the ear l ier

t4
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days before his English had become so set. 'Captain of horses'
conveyed more to me than 'cavalry officer' or 'officer of the
guards';just as 'needle-tree,' to which he referred one duy,
than'pine 'oreven'evergreen. 'So the impact of  a language, as
well as the impact of an impression may become 'correct, '
become 'sty l ized, '  lose i ts I iv ing qual i ty.  I t  is  easy to be caught,
l ike Schmideberg, in the noose of self-crit icism, it is easy to
say, 'Everybody wil l be scribbling memoirs,' but the answer to
that is, ' Indeed yes, but neither the Princess George of Greece
nor Dr. Hanns Sachs aforetime of Vienna and Berlin, later of
Boston, Massachusetts, can scribble exactly 

^) 
impressions of

the Professor.'Moreover, I don't think anyone could give us a
more tender, humorous account of the Professor (if he would
Iet the impressions carry him out of himself ) than the former

voung Rittmeister Schmideberg, who became the world's
adept at smuggling cigars to Berggasse during the darkest
days of that war, and with whom the Professor kept faith dur-
ing his bi t ter  year of  conf inement in an I ta l ian pr ison-camp,
ironically after the war had ended.
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Sr> MUCH FoR the Princess, Hanns Sachs, and Walter
Schmideberg,  the one-t ime Rit tmeister of  the 15th Imperial
\ustro-Hungarian Hussars of His Royal Highness, Archduke
l"rancis Salvator. For myself, I veer round, uncanonically
rt 'ated stark upright with my feet on the floor. The Professor
l r imsel f  is  uncanonical  enough; he is beat ing wi th his hand,

'r ith his fist, on the head-piece of the old-fashioned horsehair
,,,f a that had heard more secrets than the confession box of
.urv popular Roman Catholic father-confessor in his heyday.
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